Framingham State University Dining is taking a cautious, measured approach that gives students, faculty, staff and
guests the confidence to enjoy meals on campus, as well as the flexibility to choose the dining options that make
them feel most comfortable. We want to assure you that the campus dining team is taking every precaution to
deliver safe, high-quality food in a carefully controlled environment. Safeguarding the health and well-being of
every member of the campus community is our highest priority. Although there may be challenges ahead as the
world recovers, we are optimistic that together we can rise to these challenges. Driven by a confident resolve,
Framingham State University Dining’s careful and systematic approach will keep students, faculty, staff and guests
who dine on campus safe and healthy.
Our plans include:
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Reduced dine-in seating capacity based on regulatory social distance guidelines in all locations.
Expanded seating options for commuter students.
Signage delineating traffic patterns and queuing space.
Signage to encourage social distancing while dining.
Robust mobile ordering and platform in place for all campus restaurants
Extensive take-out menu selections available to accommodate reduced dine-in capacity and to promote
social distancing.
Digital communication strategy to ensure the community remains informed and engaged.
Enhanced cleaning of service and seating areas.
Installation of plexi-glass barriers at all cashier/check-in stations and service stations.
Face coverings required for all guests and employees.
Replacement of self-serve, unattended buffets, topping bars, drink stations, and other communal serving
areas as defined by regulatory guidelines with similar options.
New COVID safety training for all employees and new employee health screening policy.
Onsite Safety Manager responsible for coordination and compliance with all regulatory and operational
requirements

We look forward to students rejoining old friends on campus and making new ones in the coming year and
welcoming faculty, staff and guests back into our new normal.
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